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Interpretation of the meaning of a mean diastolic atrioventricular gradient or a mean systolic ventricular-great vessel gradient requires simultaneous determination of the level of the gradient, the heart rate, and the cardiac output. The feasibility of steady-state Fick principle cardiac output determination during combined right and left heart catheterization is investigated.
LEFT heart catheterization1-8 is a natural outgrowth of the development of mitral and aortic valve surgery and the resultant necessity for accurate preoperative evaluation of left-sided cardiac hemodynamics. Such evaluation requires simultaneous determination of valve gradient (systolic gradient for the aortic valve; diastolic gradient for the mitral valve), flow across the valve (cardiac output in the absence of valvular insufficiency), and heart rate. The first and third variables are readily determined during left heart catheterization. The purpose of this paper is to no.-17, thin-walled, 7-inch needles were inserted into the left atrium; polyethylene catheters were passed through the needles, one into the left atrium, and the other into the left ventricle. The needles were then removed over the catheters, leaving the latter in situ. The patient was then rotated back into the supine position. After a suitable rest period to permit restoration of the steady state, repeat cardiac output determinations were performed at rest, singly or in duplicate.
Ten comparisons of cardiac output during exercise were performed in 9 patients, 3 women and 5 men with mitral valve disease, and 1 man with aortic stenosis. All 9 are included in the above group of 23 patients. Exercise cardiac outputs during right heart catheterization alone were generally obtained in duplicate or triplicate before the commencement of left heart catheterization. Exercise cardiac outputs during combined right and left heart catheterization were carried out in the supine position, singly or in duplicate. A specially constructed bicycle wheel was employed in all exercise studies.
Blood gas analyses were performed on the Van Slyke manometric apparatus. Respiratory gas analyses were done on the micro-Scholander gas analyzer.
RESULTS
The over-all cardiac output data at rest and during exercise are listed in tables 1 and 2. Cardiac indices at rest during right and during combined heart catheterization are recorded in .84(exer.)
* The first 5 outputs were obtained during right heart study; the last 2 during combined heart catheterization. The agreement between levels of oxygen consumption ( of a mean systolic ventricular-great vessel gradient requires concurrent or simultaneous determination of flow across the valve. Use of the Fick principle to determine such flow requires demonstration that a steady state") may be achieved during combined right and left heart catheterization. Large errors in calculated flow may result otherwise." There are as yet no published studies demonstrating that a steady state had been achieved either by the transbronchial or transthoracic technics, either at rest or during exercise. Such a demonstration requires correspondence of output data obtained by right heart catheterization with that obtained during combined heart catheterization in the course of the same study. If the Stewart-Hamilton technic is employed to determine cardiac output during left heart catheterization alone, relative constancy of flow during repeated determinations is required.
The data given in tables 1 to 4 indicate that determinations of steady-state Fickprinciple cardiac output are feasible in the supine position, in the course of combined right and left heart catheterization, using the posterior percutaneous transthoracic puncture technic for left heart catheterization. SUMMARY In 23 patients with rheumatic heart disease, comparison of cardiac output data during right heart catheterization alone and during combined right and left heart catheterization was made 24 times at rest and 10 times in the course of exercise studies. The results demonstrate that a steady state may be achieved during combined right and left heart catheterization. 
